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Peel and Reseal Labeling Products
for Demanding Household, Personal Care
and Food Packaging Applications

Roll Label
PSA-coated papers and films in roll-to-roll form.
Extensive product options, available customization,
varying roll lengths and widths, and customer
friendly services, like our Mactac PreciseSM Program,
which offers next-day shipping on a precise amount
of material needed for small runs
and limited applications.
www.mactac.com/rolllabel

Mactac’s ReLatch® portfolio, features
our innovative peel and reseal
adhesives designed to help package
designers meet consumers’ needs for the
convenience reclosure technology provides.
This portfolio of film facestocks and specially
engineered adhesives is ideal for demanding
household, personal care and food packaging
applications where packaging is opened
and closed multiple times, creating a more
economical, user-friendly open-close
packaging experience.

Benefits of
Mactac’s
ReLatch:
• Allows consumers
to reseal their
package after
opening
• Allows product
to be repeatedly
opened and closed

Our ReLatch® adhesives were formulated specifically for convenient,
easy-to-use open-close cycling. The unique properties of the adhesive
create a high-performance resealable/reclosable label that offers
excellent functionality. Users simply pull back the label to reveal the
contents of the container, then, reseal it to preserve the product inside
for later use. In food packaging applications, for example, our new peel
and reseal labels help ensure food stays fresher, longer.
ReLatch portfolio constructions offer two types of acrylic adhesive
based on type of seal strength, MP820 and M183A. Both adhesive
options offer a smooth and quiet peel, non-water whitening adhesive,
excellent clarity and resistance to moisture, solvents and oils.

• Keeps product
fresh and in the
original packaging
• Additional space
for product
branding and
promotions

ReLatch Product Offering
Part Number

Description

Adhesive

Liner

Web Width

Precise

PTW8291-2

2.3 mil White Topcoated Polypropylene

ReLatch MP820

1.2 mil PET

60”

P5

PTC8291-2

2.0 mil Clear Topcoated Polypropylene

ReLatch MP820

1.2 mil PET

60”

P5

LTC09416

3.0 mil White Topcoated Polypropylene

ReLatch M183A

50# Blue Glassine

43.3”
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